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2020 Keystone RV Hideout 178LHS $16,995
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Description 2020 Keystone RV Hideout 178LHSGo outside and get lost.If you are looking to
get out on the open road, you have arrived. The Hideout brand is the perfect
introduction with its small single-axle travel trailers all the way up to our easy-to-
tow fifth wheels. Hideout offers unparalleled features and amenities, combined
with an extensive floorplan offering, allowing you to camp anywhere with the ones
you love. Hideout’s crisp, clean look will inspire you to get out and see the world
through fresh eyes.Features may include:Exterior showerFriction hinge
doorVoyager backup camera prepResidential batten strips on ceilingAm/fm
w/mp3/bluetoothPleated shades in living areaFull strutted storage under master
bedInterior surround sound speakersName brand bluetooth dvd/cd/mp3
stereoHidden laundry chuteMicrowaveMonitor panelZone switch lightingLed lit
backsplashBall bearing drawer guides12 Volt 55 amp converter13,500 Btu air
conditioner8K btu air conditionerBuilt-in 30,000 btu furnace20K btu furnace3 Cu.
Ft. Gas/electric referGas/electric dsi water heaterFlex pex tubing with 10 year
warranty81” Interior heightTub surroundPorcelain foot flush toiletRg6 cable and
satellite wiring4 1/2” Crowned roofLoomed color coded wiringFurrion glass top
ovenReversible dinette cushionsHigh-rise kitchen faucetKitchen sink
coverDiamond plateLighted adjustable power awningBlack tank flushOutside
110v receptacleE-coated wheelsCable hookupFull walk on roofRadius entry doors
w/integrated strutsHose storage in the bumperSolar prepBackup camera prepXl
entry assist handleExterior tv bracketExterior tv cable hookupCold mountain
packagePowder coated i-beam frameDexter e-z lube axlesFull length
outriggersDual battery rackExterior speakersPower tongue jackBlack radius
window framesTv antenna with boosterFull walk-on roofRadius entry
doorsOversized pass-thru storageSmooth baggage doorsRain gutters with down
spoutsTru-fit five point slide-out constructionRoto-cast seamless holding
tanksHurricane straps reinforced structureHeavy duty stabilizer jacksRadial
tiresCambered chassis

Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: T23025
VIN Number: 4YDT17816LW242483
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 19226 CA-88, 95237, Lockeford, California, United States
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